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I guess I have been the editor of
The Gabriel for at least 15 years
and in all that time have never
been able to publish a Christmas
Issue. That dream has come true
in this Christmas Special Winter
MUSINGS
Edition!
“They” told me when I first came
by ClaraT
into the rooms of recovery that if I
stayed clean and sober “things
would happen beyond my wildest
dreams”. I - little ‘ole me from the Deep South - have toured the
Canadian Rockies with a sponsee! I’ve been able to keep the
same job for over 20 years (an impossibility for my pre-recovery
self) AND I’ve been the editor of a Christian Recovery Magazine
that goes out to thousands via our website, Christians-inRecovery.org. WOW!
If anyone had told me 22 years ago that I would be able to do all
these things - not to mention all the others that life has brought - I
would have immediately gone into panic mode: “Oh dear. I don’t
know how to do that.” “How would I get there, pay for it, survive it,
insert-you-own-it!” BUT my God has been gentle working with my
life one day at a time.
Isn’t that what the Bible said? That “He was gentle and humble
in spirit”? Today instead of fretting and fussing that every typo is
fixed and every word correct I think I will “Dance for Joy” that CIR
now has a CHRISTMAS ISSUE!! And pray heartfelt prayers that
something in here might help you in your journey through the
holidays. That you might be able to bypass that “just one drink” or
“just one treat” or “just one fill-in-the-blank” that has kept you
prisoner to your addiction or dysfunction. That God would truly
bless your heart and mind with HIS LOVE. HE has given me a
lifetime of gifts and I know has as many or more for you too!
I leave you with just one suggestion: Dance for Joy. Dance every
day. Dance in your mind. Dance in your Heart.
Dance in your Spirit. Ask God to Dance with
you... for we ARE found. We are in recovery.
Praise God for His loving mercy.
Have a blessed Holiday all!
ClaraT, Editor
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The Dance of Life
Filtering fearful defenses

The Gabriel’s Associate Editor, Jim Aquila, brings us a wonderful article this month on
relationships “Jim’s Table”. We hope you and your family will be blessed with his insightful
perspective.
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adults. With little children
there are no defenses to alter
what their senses perceive. You
are who you are to them. They
view everything as new and
they accept this newness
without need to be filtered
through preconceived notions
and biases of others. This unbuffered connection invites us
to be as open and fluid as little
children. In addition, when we
are in a state of denial it limits
our own spiritual nature, which
causes us to become static and
not more open and fluid.
One of the gifts of Native
Americans is their intimacy
with the natural world. For
example, they use ritual and
vision quests to discover the
"animal" that most emulates
their desired behavior. From an
early age, they learn and
eventually incorporate the
animal's characteristics into
their psyches. These are not
heathen rituals as some would
say because in doing so they
are expanding their vision,
learning to call on others for
help and strengths that may
otherwise remain dormant, just
seeds of potential.
Now, if this new behavior turns
your world upside down,
prying you out of your box of
denial in order to see and
experience life from another's
point of view, then you are
destined to remain in a world
of having to say I'm sorry for
your every behavior. You will

not know the joy of empathy.
You will subject yourself to a
small uninformed state,
eventually becoming paralyzed
and fearful to any inner
challenges simply because it
may rearrange your habitual
patterns- that many call
addictions. However, if we
commit ourselves to practicing
empathetic behavior,
eventually it will become a
natural inclination to be open
and truthful.
For the sake of clarification, an
addiction does not necessarily
mean just the abuse of one or
more substances, but also
includes any thought, action or
behavior that is regularly
repeated without concern of
the consequences that thought
or action may bring upon their
self or others.
In this broad definition, we can
include the addiction to love, to
knowledge, even the addiction

of attending meetings at the
expense of our personal needs
or the needs of our family. Yes,
even the emotion of FEAR can
be addictive. For each
addiction, you pay the price in
loss of happiness and clarity in
life.
As addictive behavior
continues, the walls that
protect your body begin to
crack… those inner walls of the
mind and spirit- eventually the
hammering effect picks away at
our armor and will lead to
chronic over-stimulation of our
nervous system, suppression of
our immunity, and literally
cause adrenal exhaustion.
However, in our physical and
mental confusion there is a
wonderful thing that happens.
There is an involuntary
dismantling process where the
mind and body has reached an
continues on next page

Relationships are like a dance,
with visible energy.
Racing back and forth
between the partners.
Some relationships are the slow,
dark dance of death.
-Colette Dowling
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impasse (rock-bottom so to
speak), and survival takes over.
At this point, the mind and the
body reduce its headlong race
into oblivion. What a wonderful
process this is because there is
no greater tragedy in life than
hiding behind or pretending to
be something that we are not, or
living a life that is less than our
full potential. If we are living a
life that is untrue to spiritual
values, the Spirit of God will not
let us rest until we step back
onto our true course.
The time comes when we can no
longer find refuge in our
defenses. Because of our
challenges, we discover that it is
our defenses, our fear factor that
keeps us in darkness! We tire of
straining to protect ourselves,
and we feel stifled and restricted
by the walls we have built
between our hearts and those

around us. This is where fear of
discovery takes over. The fear
we keep locked in our heart is
not worth the love we lose in
hiding. We cannot afford to
maintain a life of fear at the cost
of peace. In our efforts to keep
pain away from our heart, we
have also denied entry of joy
into our lives. The moment
arrives when we must break free
and take a stand for who we are.
That moment is now. The time
has come to cast aside our cloak
of smallness and put on the
robe, which honors our true
spiritual nature. We must claim
the strength to live in the dignity
befitting our identity.
We may even use the
affirmation- "I free myself from
the security, sensation, and the
power of addictions that make
me control situations in my life
and destroys my thinking and

keeps me from loving myself
and others."
The choice of accepting
happiness and living a life of joy
is an internal choice, not the
result of our external
circumstance. It is our internal
emotional programming that
must be changed. The wonderful
thing is that it is fully within
your ability to do so- whereas up
to now you have been hopelessly
trying to manipulate the outside
world to conform to your
compulsive behavior and then
spend your time making choices
on a preference basis - that
being - 'What's in it for me."
It is my prayer that you have
seen value in this article to
motivate you into action and
begin to express that inner
beauty that we all possess.

Dr. Aquila is an author/teacher and Nutritionists. He has authored five books and several
pamphlets on addictions and their effect on relationships, by using vitamins and herbs.
James also writes other articles appearing in Celebrate In Recovery and The Gabriel. For
additional information James invites you to write to him here: jaquila@sbcglobal.net
Want to find more articles on CIR by Dr. Aquila or
any of the other Gabriel authors? Just do a search
of CIR’s Archives. Here’s how:
(see Navigation illustration to the right)
Go to our website www.christians-in-recovery.org.
Using the Search Site link, enter the author’s name
You can even enter a subject you’re interested in.
Also look for the Daily Articles (Free!) at the right
side of the homepage and the handy links at the p
of the page : Issues, Tools and Compass Points.
And links on CIR’s Facebook Page. Easy!
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Look for the seach box at top right
of CIR Homepage:

Accountability… Who Needs It?
Published December 23, 2011 | By Daphne
The Gabriel is delighted to present Daphne Tarango our newest contributor to CIR and The Gabriel.
Don’t miss her personal message to our readers and members at the end of this article.
My heart hurts, I have a knot in my
throat, and I want to cry.
I’ve just learned that a dear friend–one I
haven’t talked to in a long time–is now
leading a self-destructive lifestyle.
My heart hurts for her. I never would
have imagined this. I saw a picture of
her today and she looked…totally
different from what I remember.
I know she is responsible–as are each of
us–for our actions, but I’ve got to
wonder… Where where her friends–
myself included, her family, her pastor?
Did anyone talk to her about the road
she was headed? Did anyone even
bother to ask her what was wrong? Even
more, did she seek out help? Did she feel safe enough to say she was hurting? Did she…?
Dear one, I don’t know the answers to any of those questions. But it certainly reminds me of experiences in my
life when I was hurting. Divorce. Depression. Trauma. Illness. Did anyone approach me and ask what was
wrong? Did anyone say, “I’ve noticed you are having a difficult time. Do you want to talk about it?” Did my
pastors counsel and encourage me? Even more, did I seek out help? Did I feel safe enough to say I was hurting?
Did I take down my mask of seeming perfection and share my struggles with trusted friends? Did I…?
Some of these answers might be, “Yes.” Others might be, “No.” And yet others might be, “Kinda.”
Regardless, silence prolongs pain–mine, my friend’s and yours.

“When I kept things to myself, I felt weak deep inside me. I moaned all day long” (Psalm 32:3).
I know it can be awkward to approach someone about their personal struggles, but wouldn’t we want the same?

“Dear brothers and sisters, if another Christian is overcome by some sin, you who are godly
should gently and humbly help that person back onto the right path” (Galatians 6:1)
Article continues on next page
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Dear ones, we are not meant to fight our battles alone.

“A friend loves you all the time, and a
brother helps in time of trouble” (Proverbs
17:17).
“Two people are better than one, because
they get more done by working together. If
one falls down, the other can help him up.
But it is bad for the person who is alone
and falls, because no one is there to help.
If two lie down together, they will be
warm, but a person alone will not be
warm. An enemy might defeat one person,
but two people together can defend
themselves; a rope that is woven of three
strings is hard to break” (Ecclesiastes
4:9-12).
If you are hurting, reach out to someone–a friend,
family member, coworker, pastor, or a counselor.
If you see someone hurting, reach out. Please come
alongside them. Please love them. A hurting person is
just that–a real person, someone’s son or daughter,
someone’s husband or wife, someone’s friend–God’s
creation.
None of us is exempt from suffering. None of us is
exempt from temptation. None of us is exempt from
falling (1 Corinthians 10:12).

A complete bio and list of Daphne’s articles &
blogs to date may be found on her website:
http://blog.daphnewrites.com.
E-mail: daphne@daphnewrites.com
Twitter: @Daphne_Writes
Daphne writes a personal message to our
Gabriel Readers in the next column. Feel
free to email her to share your thoughts.
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I have recently
found the CIR
website, and The
Gabriel.
I would like to
thank you
personally for
undertaking such a
ministry to those
who are affected in
one way or another by any number of addictions or
struggles.
I myself am in recovery from a number of things,
including depression, codependency, bipolar
depression disorder, chronic pain, fear, and
workaholism, among others. My calling, as you can
see from my signature, is to comfort others with the
comfort God has given me in my years of recovery.
I wanted to introduce myself first and to share with
you some links to my work. You can see by some of
the titles that my work is geared toward recovery
and empowering others to take steps to personal
freedom in Christ. I would like to call your attention
to the specific articles below, published in various
magazines:
* No More Shame
* Coping with Change
* Choosing When and How to Reveal My Heart
* Are We Beyond Help?
I want to be a good steward of what God has
entrusted to me. As such, I want to use as many
avenues as possible to deliver words of comfort and
encouragement to those who might need it.
Blessings,
Daphne
“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all
comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we
can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we
ourselves have received from God.”
– 2 Corinthians 1:3-4

You’re my music in the morning
You're the joy that brings the dawn
You're the sun that warms our faces
When the winter's bearing on
Warm me 'til my lonely shivering
Heart's inspired to kneel and pray
And I look to joyful dawning
On that final brightest day.
In tumultuous times of trouble
May we still Your songs employ
To dispel the growing darkness
That would all our faith destroy
When we feel our strength receding
May we still then seek Your face
In the midst of our heart's bleeding
Send us oceans of Your grace.
You pour out Your sweet libations
Lord how great Thou truly art
Onto thirsty errant nations
Your sweet fragrance You impart
Lead us to the Living Water
Until all our fears have fled
And bestow Your manna presence
Until all our souls are fed.
On the evening of our journey
When the knock comes at the door And
we find the raven quothing
"Child awaken, nevermore",
May we then flee to Your rafters

There escape the
threshing floor
Leave the raven to
the raptors
While our Captor's
love adore.
On the morning after mourning
When all heaven starts to sing
And we're bathed in loud "Hosannas!"
Adorations to our King
May our voice grow ever louder
While on sea of glass we stand
As our past is ground to powder
Blown away by His command.
To the Alpha and Omega
To the Love that gifted Life
To the One who marched through history
Bearing burdens, stalking strife,
May Your name last on forever
'Til our earth falls into sun
While on distant banks we gather
Where our river first begun.
~*~
Copyright 2008-2012 by Roadrunner.
All rights reserved. Used by permission.
See more works at Roadrunner's web site
Furtherreaches.com

I held onto bad memories because they were there.
I held onto anger because it was mine...
I held onto wrong relationships because they were
better the no relationship at all.
Courage is letting those things go and facing the
future which is today with Christ.
I didn't have courage before Christ.
I had attitude.

CIR Poets In Residence

He is All

I had anger.
I had fear.
Now i can choose what to hold onto and
what to let go of.
I don't have to hold onto pain and shame.
The choosing is the beginning of
freedom.
The freedom is walking in those choices
~ dulcinea!
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Playing with Dirt
Published*September*12,*2011*|*By*Daphne

W

hen I bought my house, I fell in love
not only with the house but also with the
playground next door. It wasn’t much of a park,
but I pictured it a great place for my future family to
play and make memories. Once I moved in, I enjoyed
hearing children playing, giggling, and laughing
hysterically outside my office window.
Then, the city came and uprooted all the playground
equipment. Both sets of swings–gone. The empty
park crushed my spirit. Seeing the kiddos sit on the
dirt piles after school grieved me even more. But
most of all, I missed the giggles, the laughter, the
sweet sounds of childlike innocence.
Weeks and months passed, and the children visited
the dirt pile often. Eventually, they learned they could
play with sticks, leaves, and well… dirt. It might not
have been the old playground, but it was what they
had; this was now their playground.
Several weeks ago, a semi-truck pulled up outside
my house early in the morning. I watched as groups
of men lifted heavy objects out of the truck and
carefully placed them around the dirt piles in the
playground. One trip, two trips, three trips… I lost
count. In the end, large objects filled the old
playground. I couldn’t tell what these items were, but
something told me a new playground would be taking
shape.
Days passed and little by little, a new playground
appeared. The workers raised the playground up from
its earlier incarnation and covered it with fresh
10

mulch. Jungle gyms. Slides. Treehouses. And yes,
swings. Even park benches and tables.
Before long, children reappeared.
•

The laughs!

•

The screaming and yelling!

•

All music to my ears.

Dear one, life is a lot like that playground. We play
and we laugh. Then something–or someone–comes
our way and tears down all we know and love—the
things that make us laugh hysterically and shriek with
delight.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Divorce.
Illness.
Death.
Broken relationships.
Abuse.
Job loss.
Addictions.

We’re left with dirt–piles of it.
We visit the site of our happy memories often, hoping
that somehow they’ll magically reappear, and life will
be joyous again. We long to laugh again.
Eventually, we move on. We learn new ways to live
and play. We learn how to make the most of our dirt.
It’s not the life we know, but it’s the life we have.
It seems that when we move on and learn to work
with our dirt, God pulls up in His divine semi-truck
and starts positioning bits and pieces of a new
playground in our lives. It might be a short season of

scheduled or monitored chats and no information and resources. Other recovery sites will not respond to your emails.
We respond to you immediately and always within 12 hrs.

rebuilding—or what seems like an eternity. But
before we know it, we have a new playground—a
In addition
members
receive
following
better
playground
than what
we the
once
enjoyed.valuable benefits:
Welcome Packet with CIR Membership Card, Information on
how to get started in recovery and get your new life on track,
CIR Member's Decal, Inspirational Cards and Calendar Card
"CIR News" monthly newsletter with recovery news, helpful

Hear Hope | Transformed Lives

CIR
Workbook &
NewMeeting
Articles every day to inspire, challenge and
Guide
encourage
you.
Tests and Worksheets to Aid in Your Recovery

tips, what is new at CIR and more. Subscribe

Access to Comprehensive Bible Study Tools

Identification and Fellowship with other recovering Christians

Bibleyou
Aid
No Google Ads! No advertisements
can't discern

Private Chatrooms just for CIR Members
Live Online Workshops lead by noted Christian and recovery

from real content.
CIR Blog response privileges with Blog RSS Feed

authors.

Workshops & Book Studies

Expanded Information on Addiction & Dysfunctional

Message with other CIR Members

Behaviors
Your Own Online Journal

Dear one, God wants to restore what was taken
Valuable
Resources.
Fully integrated
from you
(JoelWeb
2:25).
Your suffering
won’t links
last to the best
recovery
content
on
the
web,
built
right
into
forever. Our generous God has great plans the
for pages,
you—give
you immediate access to the best the Internet has to offer.
and what great and glorious plans they are! As you
Let your CIR staff do the hunting for you.
live out the life you have, He will put you back
Latest
every
together
andChristian
on yourNews
feet and
for Recovery
good (1 News
Peterupdated
5:10). He
day, keeping you on top of all the important recovery
will make beauty from your ashes (Isaiah 61:3). God
developments.
will let you laugh again (Job 8:21).
Community Knowledge Sharing - Got a recovery question or
comment? Interact with the CIR staff as well as other CIR
members via the message boards. This is a great resource
for getting questions answered, as well as just getting/giving
input on recovery of all types.

Live, Real Time Help from CIR Staff Advisors
Scheduled Daily Recovery Meetings
Member's
Library
Thoughts,

Scriptures & Prayers

A safe and loving atmosphere for discussing personal and
private issues

Journaling

Christian recovery Message Boards

Thought provoking Daily Recovery Thought, Scripture &
Prayer emailed to you each day
Book & Music Exchange

12 Step Studies

Attendance at Annual Meeting held on Internet
Direct communication with the CIR Board of Directors

A community of Christians with which share each other's
experience, strength, faith and hope

(You will have the chance to change your mind)
| Annual Membership | Monthly Membership |
| Ministry/Professional Membership |

Pray for the ministry of CIR !

31 ●the  Gabriel  ●  www.christians-in-recovery.org
Reach your faith-based market and support the
ministry of CIR at
the same time Over 80,000 unique Web site visitors and half a
million page views every month. Over 7,000 subscribers to the free
monthly newsletter.
Learn more about Sponsoring the CIR Web Site
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We Must Have Grown Up In Our Sleep
by Bob H. Cook, circa 2000
It seemed to mark the end of summer,
The school bell rang and it was gone.
So many friends to share the moment,
How the days drug on and on!
We didn't know that we were changing.
We thought today was ours to keep.
Lord, what happened to tomorrow.
We must have grown up in our sleep.
Mary smiled, and my heart fluttered,
So many things I never said.
But the kisses that I dreamed of
Were for someone else instead.
Puppy love may be for children,
But the hurt goes just as deep.
We said goodnight and woke up strangers.
We must have grown up in our sleep.
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(Bridge)
All the stars that light the heavens
Aren't the ones we saw before.
By the time we saw the sparkle,
They weren't up there anymore.
Home was like a piece of heaven
Where everything would tum out right,
And every day was like a diamond
That we cashed in for the night,
We'd trade today to gain tomorrow
And sold our yesterdays too cheap.
The morning came and we were older.
We must have grown up in our sleep.
(Repeat Bridge)
A little boy woke up, an old man.
We must have grown up in our sleep.

The Poet’s Corner this Issue is dedicated to a very special
CIR friend, Bob Cook, whose poetry was submitted to us
by one of our members, Chuck, who communicates with us
from prison. We thank Bob for generously sharing his
poetry for the Winter 2013 Issue of the Gabriel. We hope
you will be inspired.
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poem: #14
DIAMONDS, HORSES, AND GRASS
Bob H. Cook, 2/19/2011
If you find yourself losing the joy in your
life
And your blessing is more like a curse
And you wonder what's wrong with that
sweet little girl
That you've taken for better or worse,
You look at her now and hear yourself say,
"All she does is gripe and complain."
But maybe if you took a look at yourself,
You would find what exactly has changed.
Now, you didn't used to call on that girl
With chicken hanging out of your teeth,
Your pants undone and your hair not combed
With whiskers you've had for a week.
You'd take three baths and put on cologne,
Shine your shoes and wax your car.
Then, you'd stand at a mirror and work on
your hair
Till you looked like a Hollywood star.
You'd buy her candy and flowers and gifts
And ask her what she'd like to do.
Now, you drop in a chair and turn on the
game
While she brings your supper to you.
You'd brag on her cookin'; you'd brag on her
looks,
And she did the same in return.
Now, the only time you even notice at all
Is if she happens to let somethin' burn.
If the other man's grass is greener than yours,
It's because it's been tended and mowed.
A good horse’ll die if she never gets fed.
She wasn't just meant to be rode.
So, bring her some candy; write her a poem.
Treat her like she's still your bride.
And that old lump of coal you thought was
burned out
Might still be a diamond inside.
Ask God to help you to care for her needs,
And make her the queen of your world.
And when you fall for her...just like you did
before,
You'll know why you married that girl.

The Battle
When Jesus was taken down from the cross,

"Don't worry, my friend," the Reaper replied,

Satan called his counselors in.

"This Jesus has drawn His last breath."

He called the meeting to order and looked own at the
three,

The meeting adjourned, and the day slowly passed,

And the first that he called on was Sin.
"Oh Sin, you've let me down this time.
Why couldn't you pull Him away?
For thirty-three years you tried, and you failed.
Not once did He falter or stray.
Then He picked you up like a little whipped pup
And took you to Calvary with Him.
Then He knocked you down with one single punch
And paid for the sins of all men."
As Sin sat down in shame and disgrace,
Satan looked at Circumstance.
"Old friend, can you tell me how in this world
Did you miss such an excellent chance?"
"But Satan, I hit Him with all that I had:
He was hungry and lonely and poor,
Beaten and spit on, rejected of men;
I've never worked harder before.
Then today people mocked Him, laughed and made fun,
And He forgave all their blasphemous yells.
And then, when they nailed His hands and His feet,
I found out He was tougher than nails."
"Sit down, you fool," Satan cried out!
And he paused for a moment or two.
Then he called the Grim Reaper, the one they call, Death,
And said, "Mister, now, it's up to you."
The Grim Reaper laughed and rose to his feet,
"Old Friend, you have nothing to fear.
No man alive escapes from my grasp.
They run every time I draw near."
"Well, hold on to this one especially tight,"
Satan, then, cried out to Death.

And Death came to Lucifer's door,
"I told you that Jesus would never escape.
He'll not trouble you anymore."
Then the second day passed and Lucifer laughed
And lifted a toast to his friend,
"God is defeated, darkness has won,
And righteousness comes to an end."
..
Then the third day crept forward and Satan rejoiced
And laughed at how God was disgraced,
But as the day ended, Death knocked again,
And there was no smile on his face.
"I can't understand it; it doesn't make sense,
But this morning as dawn was to break,
A light shone from heaven, and I couldn't move,
And I felt the ground tremble and shake.
Then the stone rolled away, and Jesus stepped forth,
And His eyes, like fire, met mine.
He said, 'Death, you're defeated. Your power is gone.'
And I was scared for the very first time."
"Incompetent fools," Satan cried out,
"Is all left for me now, to do?"
"Yes, you'll have your chance," the Reaper replied,
"In the end you must battle Him too.
One day, you will meet Him, as I did today,
Those eyes, like a scorpion's sting."
Satan then trembled as fear filled his heart,
For none was a match for the King!
Copyright 2009 by Bob H. Cook. All rights reserved.
Used by permission.
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What Is That In Your Hand
by BobR. Cook (1994)
What is that in your hand?
It's only a stick
That I found in the desert
Where brambles are thick.

If you have the faith, Son,
To give it to Me,
In it lies the power
To set people free.
UNCHAINED MERCY
lyrics by Bob H. Cook
(may be sung to "Unchained
Melody")
3/4/11
Oh, my Lord, my Savior,
I've hungered for Your touch
A-long, lonely time.
But sin holds on so tightly,
And sin destroys so much.
Will You be mine?
I need Your love!
I need Your love!
God, speed Your love to me!
(chorus)
There's a River flows
To the sea, to the sea,
Drowning all my sin in the sea
Jesus freely chose
He would be, He would be
The One Who took my place on
Calvary!
(musical interlude; repeat all)

Copyright 2011, Bob H. Cook. All
rights reserved. Used by permission.

What is that in your hand?
It's only a_stone.
I sling it at tree limbs
When I'm all alone.
Give it to Me, Son,
Along with your sling.
In it lies the power
To make you a king.
What is that in your hand?
It's only a sack
With two little fishes
That my mama packed.
Give it to Me, Son
Along with your bread
And thousands of people,
Today, will be fed.
These earthly possessions
That I used to ho'd,
Once given to Jesus
Are worth more than gold.
No weapon against me
Is able to stand.
I'm more than a conqueror!
What is that in your hand?

THIRTEEN PEOPLE DIED TODAY
by Bob H. Cook, 2/25/20ll
Thirteen people died today.
Now, some might say that's sad.
A lot more died in nine-one-one;
This wasn't all that bad.
None of them were college kids,
No mothers and no dads.
Thirteen people died today,
But it wasn't all that bad.
Now, none of these were famous folks,
And none wore wedding rings.
In fact, they'd never had a chance
To accomplish anything.
They couldn't write the alphabet
Or multiply by twos.
Thirteen people died today,
But it won't be on the news.
They never learned to ride a bike
Or how to bounce a ball.
I guess, nobody even knows
That they were here at all.
They'll have no final resting place
No pretty words or tears.
Thirteen people died today.
Were they ever really here?
A doctor helped them on their way,
A man who's trained to heal.
They'll never sense their mother's touch
They won't know how that feels.
Ripped out of their mama's womb
And tossed into the trash,
Thirteen people died today.
Will that be charge or cash?
Copyright 2011, Bob H. Cook. All
rights reserved. Used by permission.

Copyright 1994, Bob H. Cook. All rights
reserved. Used by permission.

The Poet's Sonnet
A withered leaf upon a bough
Held fast against the wind,
Doctors passed and learned men,
But none had time to spend.
Yet someone stands with pen in hand
To write the things he sees,
That all the world might see the leaf
And feel the Autumn breeze.
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I cannot take a dying child
And help her find relief,
But I can see the hand of God
Upon a withered leaf.
The world beholds what greatness brings,
But poets see the little things.
Copyright 2000, Bob H. Cook. All rights reserved.
Used by permission.
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Focus on
CIR
A Testimony:
Depression, BPD,
Unmanageable Anger,
Suicidal Thoughts
I am 47 years old
now. One of the
greatest difficulties
I have found in
coping with BPD in addition to
experiencing all emotions in a very
intense manner - is my severe angercontrol problem. I have also
struggled with deep, dark, suicidal
depressions - sometimes lasting for
many months. Intense, agonizing
anxiety has been another symptom of
this disorder that has created great
pain in my heart, and which has led
me to isolate myself for a great part
of my adult life due to my phobia of
social settings and general anxiety
whenever I am not in my "safe
zone", which means my apartment.
There are many other symptoms of
BPD, but my greatest life-controlling
issue for over 25 years now and, I
believe, the most damaging manner
in which I manifest borderline
personality disorder - for myself and
for those closest to me - is my out-ofcontrol anger and rage.
For most of my young adult and
adult life, I did not think there was
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The Christians-In-Recovery website has over 3000 pages. Hidden among the
articles and Message Board and Tools for recovery is a page where our own
members share their testimonies. They vary from a few heartfelt lines to
entire testimonies as the one below. BAPearl (her CIR nick) has graciously
agreed that we publish her story here. You can find the stories and thoughts
of other recovering Christians here.
any hope of overcoming my lack of
self-control regarding anger.
However, this all changed when I
became a born-again Christian in
2001. It was then that I learned that
the Lord IS my Hope, and that "God
has not given us a spirit of fear and
timidity, but of power, love, and selfdiscipline." 2 Timothy 1:7, NLT. So I
knew I had within me God's Spirit of
self-control and sound-mindedness,
but I had no idea of how to develop
this fruit so that I was not
manifesting anger and rage. In
addition, I did not receive teaching
about my own personal need for
willingness and surrender, so for
several more years I continued to live
with a deep sense that there was
something deep missing within me or that somehow I was deficient. And
I began - once again - to feel
defeated.
However, God is good and faithful
to His Word, and He heard my cry to
Him for help. He led me to a church
that is open to those who are hurting
with deep inner wounds. And on one
of the lowest nights of my life, when
I was on-line searching for an
effective way to commit suicide, God
- in His infinite mercy and grace - led
me instead to CIR. And it has been
since joining CIR and the caring
church that teaches the Bible and
how to walk in the Light of Christ's

Light that I am beginning to
understand just how vital it is to my
healing to surrender my will, my
mind, and my emotions - including
my anger - over to Him willingly and
absolutely. For me, it is this process
that is leading me ever-deeper into
the Love of Christ and my Abba
Father. It is also a process that is vital
to my very existence, my dear
friends, because my anger, my
outbursts of out-of-control rage have
gone from self-abuse in the form of
self-injury to the abuse of those I
love in the form of verbal, mental,
and emotional abuse. I grew up in
such an environment, and I promised
myself that I would never do to those
I love what was done to me - this
abuse that led me to feel so
worthless, shameful, fearful, and to
think I was blame for all the pain of
those around me. But I held onto
what was done to me; the deep in my
heart - I held onto that hurt, that pain,
that bitterness, that refusal to forgive.
And just as Jesus says, "It's not what
goes into your mouth that defiles
you; you are defiled by the words
that come out of your mouth....
Anything you eat passes through the
stomach and then goes into the
sewer. But the words you speak come
from the heart - that's what defiles
you. For from the heart come evil
thoughts, murder, adultery, all sexual

immorality, theft, lying, and
slander. These are what defile you."
Matthew 15:11, 17-20, NLT
My dear CIR family, it has only
been in being accepted by my
husband and by you, my new
friends here, and being loved
unconditionally that I have been
able to grow in Christ, and come to
this place of honest sharing. Today,
I find myself in a place of brokenness, but also of joy and new hope
in Jesus. I am
broken because my
words have so
deeply wounded
my husband, who I
love with all my
heart. I had so
desired to give him
love - the agape
love of Christ that
would return the
love, joy, peace, patience, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, selfcontrol, and so many other beautiful
things that he has showered on me
in our nine years of marriage and
nearly sixteen years of being
together as a couple. Unfortunately,
I have given him much grief and
pain through my life-controlling
fears and shame and my choice to
hang onto my past that have led me
into a life of raging against myself
and those I love, including my
dearest friends and family members.

For the pain I have caused to God,
to them - and to myself - I am
deeply grieved and sorrowful. I
repent and I ask the forgiveness of
God and of those I have wounded in
my anger, including myself. I also
ask for your prayers for my
husband, our families, friends and
myself as I seek a new beginning by
surrendering with 100% willingness
my mind, all of my emotions, and
my absolute will into the hands of
my loving God,
Lord, and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. I
know and I
believe that all
things are possible
with God, and it is
only in fully
surrendering
myself to Him and
continuing to
surrender daily - minute by minute seeking Him with all that I am that I
will find freedom and be set free in
Him - the Truth Who shines His
Light into my darkness and
transforms my darkness into His
Life and Love flowing in and
through and out of me! Praise be to
Jesus my Lord and Saviour, and
thank you to all of you for reading
my story.

I believe that

Testimonies
About CIR
The Testimony Page at CIR
contains unsolicited, direct
quotes from real people
who have been ministered
to by CIR, in addition to
video testimonies and a
link where you can add
your own testimony.
Though Jesus Christ,
CIR impacts lives, saves
lives and changes lives.

all things are
possible
with God

With love, hugs, and prayer from
your sister in Jesus, BAPearl

Tell a Friend about CIR
and give them a FREE
Membership too!
Reach your faith-based
market and support the
ministry of CIR at the
same time Over 80,000
unique Web site visitors
and half a million page
views every month.
Over 7,000 subscribers
to the CIR Monthly
email newsletter.

Changes that Heal Book Study
Meetings are each Monday in CIR Chat
8:30PM ET | 5:30PM PT 1:30AM GMT/UTC

Click here for more information
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The Angel Jeffrey
by William Warszawski
We are delighted to introduce another new Gabriel author, William Warxzawski!
Mr. Warszawski lives in Rhode Island with his wife and two children, has been sober
29 years, returned to the Church of his youth just prior to his 50th birthday, and
occasionally inspects the tires on his car. He can be reached at BillW15@aol.com".
He was an anomaly in our small town on Cape Cod,
having moved there a year after I had. “He’s Jewish, you
know,” a classmate confided. I realized I had not heard
mention of a Jewish holiday since leaving Connecticut,
where about one-quarter of the class would be out of
school on such days. “Good,” I thought. “It feels more like
home now.”
We never became more than acquaintances during
high school years. But whenever we met, Jeff got me
laughing, snapping me out of some unexplainable
teenage funk. He seemed well aware of this ability, and
employed it at every opportunity. I never
complained.
Two years out of high school –
three for Jeff – we crossed paths again.
I was home from college for the
summer, working as a truck driver for a
hardware and marine supplies
wholesaler. My routes covered all of
Cape Cod, and part of southeastern
Massachusetts. It didn’t pay much, but
served as an enjoyable way to spend
the summer, traveling to marinas
around the Cape, interspersed with an
occasional hardware store, bait and
tackle shop, or lumber yard. A favorite
challenge was to squeeze the truck
down Commercial Street in
Provincetown, on which parking was
allowed to the right and one-way traffic proceeded to the
left. The narrow travel lane sloped to the left, causing the
top of the truck to scrape an occasional utility pole.
By this time I had developed a significant issue with
alcohol. When not working, I spent too many evenings at
my favorite gin mill, The Bridge Café. And I had a habit of
'burning rubber' on my '66 Catalina wagon every chance I
got – just to get a laugh from passengers or onlookers,
with no concern for my tires.
At the end of a routine evening, during which I stayed
to near-closing at ‘the Bridge,' I was driving east toward
home. As I started to climb a hill, the car swerved. I didn't
realize it, but I most likely blew a rear tire, and reacted
improperly by hitting the brakes. This caused the
swerving to exaggerate, resulting in a turn of more than
90 degrees to the right. The big wagon slid sideways,
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toward the right shoulder, stopping when the driver's door
broadsided a cross-walk sign.
Talk about one of life’s sign posts.
I don't know how long I sat there, or if I’d had a
period of unconsciousness.
I heard a knocking to my left and looked up. Things
were blurry, but a face came into focus: 'Oh, my God!
Jeff!'
I don't remember getting out of the car. Somehow we
magically switched places, and Jeff was now at the wheel
attempting to back my wrecked vehicle off
the top of a street sign that was bent over
like a blade of marsh grass under tidal
water. With a rocking motion – as if stuck
in snow – and some more burnt rubber,
Jeff got it out, and then backed it into a
parking lot across the street.
Then I noticed he had no car of his own. I
guessed he must have been hitchhiking
home at 1 A.M., but I didn’t ask.
People started to gather. One man said, “I
called the police,” as if he had done me a
favor. I became livid, snapping, “What!?
What'd you do that for?” Then I
immediately climbed into the car and drove
the last mile home, flat tire and all, thinking
I could escape a driving-under charge.
I parked where I normally park.
I must’ve blacked out after that. I have no
recollection of going into the house or going to bed. My
next recollection is my father woke me: “Bill! Bill!! Get the
fucking alcohol off your breath! The cops are downstairs!”
It came back to me in a hurry. I got up and brushed
my teeth, then went downstairs.
The ‘cop’ was one of the summer cops – always
dubbed rent-a-cops by my father – employed by the town
during the busy tourist season. The surprise was that he
was someone I knew well, from drinking and drugging
escapades of our own. But he was all business now. This
was awkward.
I was charged with leaving the scene after causing
property damage. ‘Good,’ I thought. ‘My little plan is
working.’
continued on next page

It occurred to me later that I could have taken the
plan a step further and hidden the vehicle on the back of
the property. There was enough land and plenty of
buildings to do so. Maybe I would’ve escaped any
encounter with the law. But doing so hadn’t occurred to
me during that crippled drive home.
The summer cop commenced to read my Miranda
rights. Before he could finish, a senior officer walked in,
and exclaimed, “OK, that’s enough.” The senior officer
seemed more at ease than the summer cop, who later
would tell me he had driven around in his patrol car for an
hour before doing what he knew he had to do: knock on
our door. I hadn’t spoken to him for years, but I knew he
had done the right thing and told him so.
In front of a judge, a plea of nolo contendere ended
the affair. This was an option I had become aware of by
studying the annual town report books as a kid, never
expecting it would come in handy. No lawyer, no anybody
– I went by myself. I paid a meager court cost and was
told I’d get billed for replacement of the sign, but the bill
never arrived.
I made no attempt to contact Jeff, not to thank him,
or to apologize, or to even to joke about it. Maybe I was
too embarrassed. I did know that I was free to go on as
before, and that’s all I cared about. To me, this was just
an instance of Murphy’s Law. I had
no reason to think things would ever
go so wrong again. I was sorely
mistaken.
Years later, Jeff contacted me
after reading something I had
posted on Classmates.com. He
could tell from what I had written
that I had been in recovery for many
years, and told me he had been as
well. This struck me. For one thing,
I’d had no idea he ever had a
problem. But once he came
forward, I realized he was the first
person who had known me from my
youth, saw how things had deteriorated, and understood
what it was like to recover from that fate. I had already
discovered the bond that existed among two people who
live to tell of such a turnaround – like survivors of a
shipwreck – but the connection ran deeper with someone
who’d known me from a young age.
We started to correspond. Maybe it was no
coincidence that Jeff was the first person to discover me
at that accident scene. Maybe he needed to see the
event as much as I needed it to happen, as the first of
several wake-up calls. Jeff agreed.
It also occurred to me that maybe Jeff was as
bombed as I was while backing my car out of that ditch.
Once again, Jeff agreed.

We corresponded sporadically. We discussed our
adopted home town, our respective college years,
careers and families, and our current whereabouts. He
had been in California for many years working in the
music industry. I asked him music questions on behalf of
my son, and he told me stories about touring with rock
stars, especially Carlos Santana, for whom Jeff also
served as sort of a personal assistant.
We also discussed bottoming out, and recovering.
Philosophically, we differed as to what constituted
legitimate sobriety, but we did not let that come between
us.
Jeff described a degree of alienation from some
people he had once felt close to. He didn’t blame anyone,
seeing it as his own doing. But he was perplexed as to
how to solve the problem. He felt he had made progress
with some individuals, but other relationships remained
damaged. He described the sensation of a cloud over his
head, and that being in California added to the difficulty. I
said, “Please tell your own story, because now you’re
telling mine,” for I had been perplexed by that same cloud
for years. Now sunlight seemed to be piercing through, if
for no other reason than we had some understanding of
each other.
We talked of a visit to California, as my family and I
had once unknowingly driven
near Jeff’s town while visiting
my wife's uncle in Santa Rosa,
and we'd been contemplating a
return trip. But we never firmed
up any plans.
A mutual friend’s Facebook post
alerted me to a problem. I went
to Jeff’s Facebook wall and
studied a handful of cryptic
posts, then asked for more
detail. Soon afterwards, Jeff’s
younger brother posted an
announcement: Jeff was gone.
Too late for that visit now. I
was left with a sense of regret for having procrastinated.
‘Never again,’ I thought. Still, I was grateful for what
contact we did have, and that it had continued to the end.
I wrote a brief tribute and posted it on Jeff’s wall.
People seemed to like it, and a friend asked if I’d ever
been published. Had he seen my Verbal SAT scores, he
would’ve known how funny that sounded to me. “Ah, no,”
I replied. “Well, you should try,” he said. “I always find
myself thinking about the things you write.” So I said I’d
first try to publish this expanded tribute to Jeff.
It seems even in death my brief encounters with Jeff
are nudging me in a different direction. I suspect none of
the encounters was accidental.
Rest in peace, Jeff. And thank you.
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Independence Day in Finland

Attitude is
everything! Starting
with my attitude
toward God. How
important is He to
me? Is He
EVERYTHING? or
nothing......
How is my attitude
toward others? Is it
Christ-like? or selfcentered?

Mountain from Wasilla, Alaska

In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was
born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from
the East came to Jerusalem, asking, "Where is
the child who has been born king of the Jews?
For we observed his star at its rising, and have
come to pay him homage." When King Herod
heard this, he was frightened, and all
Jerusalem with him; and calling together all
the chief priests and scribes of the people, he
inquired of them where the Messiah was to be
born. They told him, "In Bethlehem of Judea;
for so it has been written by the prophet: 'And
you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by
no means least among the rulers of Judah; for
from you shall come a ruler who is to
shepherd my people Israel.'" Then Herod
secretly called for the wise men and learned
from them the exact time when the star had
appeared. Then he sent them to Bethlehem,
saying, "Go and search diligently for the child;
and when you have found him, bring me word
so that I may also go and pay him homage."
When they had heard the king, they set out;
and there, ahead of them, went the star that
they had seen at its rising, until it stopped over
the place where the child was. When they saw
that the star had stopped, they were
overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house,
they saw the child with Mary his mother; and
they knelt down and paid him homage. Then,
opening their treasure chests, they offered him
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And
having been warned in a dream not to return to
Herod, they left for their own country by
another path.
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Stockholm, Sweden

GLEANINGS

CIR all around
the world!

How is my attitude
toward myself? Do I
respect my own self
as a beloved child of
God? or do I debase
and degrade myself?
These are all
questions we have to
ask ourselves.

Note!from!the!Editor:
The!quotes!around!the!
edge!of!the!page!and!
many!of!the!ones!on!
the!page!are!member’s!
signatures!in!the!
CIR!Forums.
Our!gi?!to!you.!
Each!one!reach!one!

✯ Those of steadfast mind you keep in peace - in peace because they trust in you. ✯
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Don’t be afraid, for I am with you. Don’t be discouraged, for I am your God..I will strengthen you and help you.

I believe in Christianity as I believe that the Sun has risen, not only because I see it, but because by it I see everything else.

✯ The LORD is my light and my salvation..the stronghold of my life—whom shall I fear? ✯

The
Miracle
Child!
Jack is
4 years
old!

Horses at Dulcinea’s Critters

Proud Grandpa
Teddybear !

&
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One thing that really
helped me in the
beginning was to limit
my time with people,
places and things over
the holiday season. I
could always plan going
to a meeting or catching
up with recovery friends
right after a difficult
social event. That kept
me balanced and also
gave me an excuse to
leave!! Another thing I
did was drive myself to
any event I went to.
That way I could leave
as soon as I felt
uncomfortable
or tempted.

Nor
een’
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CIR in good company! A proud moment.

A family bible from
about 1880. It weighs
about 10 lbs! it used
to be owned by
ILoveSoccer’s GreatGreat-Great
Granddad, who was a
deacon in the church.

✯ But You, O Lord, are a shield for me, my glory,"and"the"li+er"of"my"head."(Psalm"3:3)

Friendship is born at that moment when one person says to another, “You, too? Thought I was the only one.” ✯

Early Christmas Gifts!

th
Ru

In small things ~ Love greatly. ✯ If you had known me before I knew Him, You'd understand why I love Him

✯ I think Holidays are hard in the beginning of recovery but they get easier over time.✯
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What If Christmas Isn’t Merry?
What%pops%into%your%mind%when%
you%think%of%Christmas?

reasons'to'Eind'some'loneliness'and'despair'
beneath'the'tree.

How'about'death,'loss,'and'grief?'That’s'probably'
not'what'you'expected.

For'many'years'December'was'a'really'tough'
month'for'me.'My'injury'happened'on'December'
5th,'and'you'can'imagine'that'memories'of'
Christmas'in'the'ICU'with'screws'in'my'head'didn’t'
exactly'make'succeeding'holidays'an'occasion'for'
excited'anticipation.'

Christmas'is'a'time'for'glad'tidings'of'great'joy,'but'
we'also'must'be'sensitive'to'those'for'whom'the'
holiday'invokes'painful'memories'and'highlights'
difEicult'circumstances.'This'isn’t'the'cheeriest'of'
holiday'greetings.'I'hope'you’ll'forgive'me'for'
reminding'us'that'we’re'likely'to'encounter'folks'
that'can’t'quite'share'our'hollyHjolly'spirit.

However,'I’m'also'living'evidence'that'God'
redeems'and'heals'painful'circumstances.'As'I'
began'writing'this,'I'realized'that'December'5th'
had'passed'unHnoticed.'And'my'story'about'my'
hospital'Christmas'is'that'the'nurses'decorated'me
—they'hung'Christmas'ornaments'from'the'
screws.'Hospital'humor,'I'guess.

When'I'began'teaching'I'was'struck'by'a'
predictable'rise'in'discipline'problems'between'
Thanksgiving'and'Christmas'break.'It'took'a'while'
to'understand'that,'for'some'kids,'that'twoHweek'
break'was'anything'but'the'
most'wonderful'time'of'the'
year.'Family'expectations,'
increased'alcohol'use,'and'
Einancial'stress'lead'to'
increased'conElict.'Those'kids'
dreaded'being'isolated'in'often'
violent'and'abusive'situations.

God'is'gracious'and'patient'and'relentless—hey,'
that'would'make'a'good'book'title:'Relentless'
Grace!'He'didn’t'give'up'on'me,'and'he’ll'work'for'
good'in'troubled'situations'this'year'as'well.

Colored'lights,'tinsel,'festive'decorations?'Familiar'
music,'parties,'family'gatherings?'Joy,'the'promise'
of'a'Savior,'God'with'us?

My'best'friend'passed'away'
last'December'23rd.'I’m'sure'
his'wife'and'son'will'
experience'periods'of'
profound'sadness'amidst'piles'
of'wrapping'paper.
I'know'folks'who'will'be'alone'for'the'Eirst'time'
this'Christmas.'Divorce,'death,'kids'moved'away,'
husband’s'deployed'in'Afghanistan—lots'of'
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But'even'knowing'that'doesn’t'
make'the'darkness'disappear'
for'folks'who'are'in'the'middle'
of'the'storm.'We'don’t'have'to'
hide'our'own'celebration,'but'I'
hope'we'make'time'to'listen'to'
those'who'look'at'the'baby'in'
the'manger'and'wonder'where'
He'went.
My'one'suggestion—don’t'try'to'
make'it'all'okay,'because'right'
now'it’s'just'not'all'okay.'Don’t'
offer'platitudes'and'catchy'
scripture'passages'that'are'somehow'supposed'to'
turn'that'frown'upsideHdown.'People'who'are'
hurting'don’t'need'cheering'up'as'much'as'they'
need'someone'to'listen'without'judgment'or'
expectation.

I’ve'said'before'that'some'of'the'most'bizarre'
statements'I’ve'ever'heard'came'from'wellH
meaning'Christians'who'wanted'to'provide'a'tidy'
explanation'for'a'horrible,'senseless'accident.'If'
someone’s'hurting,'you'won’t'help'by'assuring'
them'that'it’s'all'part'of'God’s'plan.'That’s'not'
what'they'need.
What'do'they'need?'You.
We'all'know'one'person'who'needs'someone'to'
have'lunch'or'a'cup'of'coffee'or'a'beer'with'them'
over'the'next'two'weeks.'Call'that'person.'Listen'
and'laugh'and'cry'and'let'them'share'the'pain'
and'the'memories.'It'might'be'uncomfortable,'
but'it’ll'be'okay.

Support
Our Christian
Colleagues in
Ministry

Set Free Today

I’m'thinking'it'might'have'been'a'little'
uncomfortable'for'God’s'Son'to'leave'Heaven'for'
a'smelly'stable.'But'that’s'what'He'did,'because'
He'knew'some'hurting'people'who'needed'Him.
This'shouldn’t'be'a'depressing'reminder.'
Following'Jesus'in'real'life'means'encountering'
some'mud'and'potholes'and'hurting'people'
along'the'road.'I'don’t'want'to'be'a'Pollyanna'
Christian'who'crosses'to'the'other'side'and'
misses'the'joy'of'servicing'and'listening.

Interested in starting a
recovery group in your church?

It’ll'be'hard'sometimes,'but'it’ll'be'okay.
Who'do'you'need'to'call?
Serving Your Needs for 64 Years!

Copyright 2008-2012
by Rich Dixon.
All Rights Reserved.
Used by permission.
Rich is an author and
speaker. He is the
author of:
Relentless Grace: God’s
Invitation To Give Hope
Another Chance.
Visit his web site
www.relentlessgrace.com

Founded in 1948, Alcoholics Victorious support
groups offer a safe environment for people
recovering from the effects of alcoholism or
drug addiction. We recognize Jesus Christ as
our "Higher Power" and gather together to
share our experience, faith, strength and
hope. AV meetings use the 12 Steps, the Bible
and the Alcoholics Victorious Creed.
Need help? Contact Us
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Holi ependen
t
day
Pra ’s
yer
Father, thank you for this joyous season.
Thank you for sending Jesus to die for me
So that I could live forever with you.
God, you know how anxious I get during the holidays.
Help me not to look for approval from anyone—
Not about presents, events I plan, events I attend,
Not even about the way my home should look.

Open my eyes to my own
feelings as they arise.
Help me to step aside and
regain my focus as I need it.
Show me what I truly want
this season—
a simple life that celebrates
You—
The greatest gift of all—Jesus.
Amen.

Published November 21, 2012 |
By Daphne

Help me not to let anyone’s frenzy zap my serenity.
I might feel the urge to rescue others from
their over-commitments, Lord.
restrain
myself.
Father,Help
thankme
youtofor
this joyous
season.
Thank
forto
sending
to die
for me myself
Help me
not you
to try
pleaseJesus
others
by putting
So that I could live forever with you.
and my family on the backburner
God,
you
know
how
anxious
getwhat
during
the holidays.
While spending so
much
timeI on
others
might want.

Help me not toHelp
let anyone’s
frenzy
zap my serenity.
me to be
myself,
I might feel
urge
to rescue
others
Regardless
ofthe
what
others
might
say from
or think.
their over-commitments, Lord. Help me to restrain myself.

Lord, help me to demonstrate the true meaning of giving—
Help me not to try to please others by putting
Not givingmyself
to others
as afamily
way of
their approval and
and my
on gaining
the backburner
exceeding
theironexpectations.
While spending
so much time
what others might want.
Lord, Open
give me
freedom
let my
familyasbethey
themselves—
mythe
eyes
to mytoown
feelings
arise.
theirand
behaviors
HelpNot
metotocontrol
step aside
regainand
my appearance.
focus as I need it.
to bewant
myself,
Show meHelp
whatme
I truly
this season—
Regardless of what others might say or think.

a simple life that celebrates You—

Lord, help meThe
to demonstrate
theoftrue
meaning of giving—
greatest gift
all—Jesus.
Not giving to others as a way of gaining their approval and
Amen.
exceeding their
expectations.
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Published November 21, 2012 | By Daphne

Help me not to look for approval from anyone—
Lord,Not
giveabout
me the
freedom
to let
my family
themselves—
presents,
events
I plan,
events be
I attend,
Not to
even
about their
the way
my homeand
should
look.
Not
control
behaviors
appearance.

Sympathy in
One Another's
Joys and Sorrows
Elizabeth's neighbors and relatives
heard that the Lord had shown her
great mercy, and they rejoiced with
her." Luke 1:58
We see here a striking example of the
kindness we owe to one another. It is
written that "they rejoiced with her."
How much more happiness there would
be in this evil world, if conduct like this
was more common!
Sympathy in one
another's joys and
sorrows costs little,
and yet is a grace of
most mighty power.
Like the oil on the
wheels of some large
engine, it may seem a
trifling and
unimportant thing;
yet in reality it has an
immense influence
on the comfort and well working of the
whole machine of society.
A kind word of congratulation or
consolation is seldom forgotten. The
heart that is warmed by good tidings, or
chilled by affliction, is peculiarly
susceptible, and sympathy to such a
heart is often more precious than gold.
Sympathy is one of those ornaments of
the Christian character which make it
beautiful in the eyes of men.
Rejoice with those who rejoice, and
weep with those who weep. Romans 12:15

I Was Saved,
But I Had Lost the Joy
A CIR Member Speaks
Before I joined Christians in Recovery
is was becoming very introverted, I was
saved but had lost the joy. I had allowed
myself to become very self centered,
due to many stressful situations in my
life.
When I discovered CIR I found so
many caring people filled with the love
of Christ and just wanting to help
anyone who asked. It made me stop and
think, that's what it's
all about not just
recovery but
Christianity, helping
and encouraging
each other, I can see
the light of God
shining through so
many people here.
We all have similar
problems and some
days just to read
what is happening in someone else's life
makes me so grateful that this web site
was available, and to know I am not
alone there are people who care, who
will pray for each other, chide each
other sometimes and share what God is
doing for them, because of this I
realized God cares for me too, else why
did He guide me here. My eyes have
been opened to more of the word of
God, praying and realizing we are not
to struggle alone. Thank you for the
privilege of sharing in CIR, and God
Bless each person here. ~ Marcy

~*~
Copyright 1992-2012 by Christians in Recovery, All Rights Reserved. This entire site
is protected by international copyright laws. You may not duplicate any of this
content on other web sites.Feel free to LINK to pages on the CIR web site.

Carrying the best of
Hazelden,
Christian Book Distributors
& Amazon.
We do the shopping
so you don't have to!
Searchable Database

Hope and Help Booklets

Christian & Recovery Gear
Custom Colors & Designs
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Christmas Prayers & Blessings
Here is a series of Christmas prayers and blessings. Included are prayers for a
season of grief, sorrow or loss and for those who struggle at this special time of year
Christian Christmas Prayer
Before Dinner
Jesus, the Light of the World, as we
celebrate your birth... may we begin
to see the world in the light of
understanding you give us. As you
chose the lowly, the outcasts, and
the poor to receive the greatest news
the world had ever known, so may
we worship you in meekness of
heart. May we also remember our
brothers and sisters less fortunate
than ourselves in this season of
giving. Amen.-- Karen L. Oberst
A More Formal Prayer
before Christmas Dinner
Blessed are you, O Lord who
has watched over us from our
youth and gave us all blessings.
You provide good things to us,
out of your love.You are worthy
of glory, praise, blessing and
thanksgiving for the food that
you have prepared for us.
Stretch forth your right hand and
bless this food set before us for
the nourishment of our bodies.
Let it before power and health of
our lives. We are thankful for
every person that gave of
themselves in preparation of this
meal. Give them rest and help
us to be a blessing to them.
Grant salvation, grace, blessing
and purity to all those who
gather around this festive table.
Help us to remember that you
are our source of our spiritual
and eternal food. We ask that
you bless each person here in
the New Year with a peaceful
26

life, joy of the soul and health of
the body. We ask that you give
us eyes to see you in all things
so that when eating, resting or
working,we do it all for the glory
of Thy Holy Name. For yours is
the glory forever and ever.
Amen.

for this food and for all our
family and friends. Thank you for
everyone who helped make this
a great day. In Jesus' name,
Amen.

Christmas Supper Blessing

Father God, I ask you to come to
those whose hearts ache on
your Son's birthday. Although
they sincerely thank you for your
greatest gift of all -- they are
hurting and lonely. Father, let
them know it's OK to express to
you the pain and loneliness and
frustration in their hearts. Let
them know you are listening -and care.

Thank you Lord for the
fellowship around this table, for
the good friends, for the hearts
of love that manifested
themselves through hands that
prepared this wonderful feast.
Bless us as we eat and bless us
as we fellowship. In Jesus'
Name, Amen.
Children's Dinner Blessing
Happy Birthday, Jesus! We are
happy because today is your
special day, you were born
today, just for us.. We thank you
that you came from heaven to
earth just for us. Thank you for
all you did for us when you were
here with us. You taught us how
to love each other, help us to
remember to be more loving.
You taught us how to do the right
thing, remind us that you are
with us, even when we think no
one is looking. We thank you
that you didn't just stay a baby in
a cradle but you grew up to be
our savior and died on the cross
for our sins. We thank you that
you didn't stay dead but you
came alive and went to heaven,
opening a way so we can go
there too, someday. Thank you

Christmas Prayer For Those
Who Struggle During
Christmas

I pray for those who are single
and who have no family -- who
spend much of the holidays
alone. Be with them in the lonely
hours, help them not to feel
marginalized during this season
that places so much emphasis
on 'family'.
I pray for those who are
housebound and infirm and are
unable to leave their homes or
hospital rooms due to illness. I
pray for those with loved ones
that are separated due to work,
weather, duty or other
circumstances.
I pray for families who are
struggling this year, financially
and emotionally. I pray for
desperate spouses who worry
over their marriage. I pray for
those children who are
Conttinued on next page

frightened and alone, who are in
abusive situations or who sense
the worry and frustration that their
parents try to hide. . I pray for
parents who have children who
are ill in body; ill in mind or who
are addicted to drugs.
Jesus, please come as Immanuel
-- God with us, Jesus, please
enter into each place, each
home, each hospital room, each
homeless shelter, each hotel,
each jail cell, each place of
business - let them know they are
not alone. Holy Spirit, come as
the Comforter, let your gentle,
healing warmth sooth and bring
solace to aching hearts. God the
Father, come to those without
family and remind them that you
are their family. Show them your
heavenly, attentive, fatherly love
for them in a way that they can
understand. I pray this in the
name of Jesus -- who knows our
sorrows and understands our
hearts.--Katherine Walden
Christmas Prayers in a
Season of Grief, Sorrow or
Loss

of joy and joy in the midst of
suffering. Help us to hold each
other close and to treasure each
other this day and all the days to
come. In Jesus’ name, amen.
A Christmas Creed
I believe in Jesus Christ and in
the beauty of the gospel begun in
Bethlehem.
I believe in the one whose spirit
glorified a little town; and whose
spirit still brings music to persons
all over the world, in towns both
large and small.
I believe in the one for whom the
crowded inn could find no
room,and I confess that my heart
still sometimes wants to exclude
Christ from my life today.
I believe in the one who the rulers
of the earth ignored and the
proud could never understand;
whose life was among common
people,whose welcome came
from persons of hungry hearts.

I believe in the one who
proclaimed the love of God to be
invincible:
I believe in the one whose cradle
was a mother's arms, whose
modest home in Nazareth had
love for its only wealth, who
looked at person sand made
them see what God's love saw in
them, who by love brought
sinners back to purity, and lifted
human weakness up to meet the
strength of God.
I confess my ever-lasting need of
God: The need of forgiveness for
our selfishness and greed, the
need of new life for empty souls,
the need of love for hearts grown
cold.
I believe in God who gives us the
best of himself. I believe in Jesus,
the son of the living God, born in
Bethlehem this night, for me and
for the world. Walter Russell Bowie
More Prayers online here:

http://christians-in-recovery.org/
Tools_Prayer_Christmas_Blessings

Father, I thank you for my family
and friends. I am so grateful for
each and every person around
this table and I thank you for the
gifts of compassion, love,
strength and encouragement they
have been. Although it's been a
painful time recently, we know
that You are always with us. Your
promises are true. You will never
leave us nor forsake us. Thank
you for the love that holds us
together and for always
comforting us. Thank you for the
gift of your Son, whose very life
reminds us that you are a father
of compassion and one
acquainted with grief in the midst
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A Holiday Sampler
The following articles are a sample of the
hundreds that are posted on the CIR website.
Check daily for the free article of the day.

Surviving the Holidays:
Some Tips for People in
Recovery
For most people, the weeks
between Thanksgiving and the
New Year are a special time of joy
and celebration. Yet, it can be an
extremely difficult and stressful
time for those who are just
beginning to recover from
addiction to alcohol and drugs.
Spending the holidays in a shelter
or residential recovery program is
hard.
Here's a few simple thoughts that
can make the experience a little
more tolerable
A. Remember the spiritual
significance of the holidays - This
time of year is a major commercial
event for America's retailers. It is
also a time for special celebrations
of family and goodwill. Still, we
must remember that "Jesus is the
Reason for the Season". Above all
else, we are celebrating God's
sending of His only Son to be our
Savior and Redeemer. Keeping
Christmas as a spiritual celebration
puts all of our other expectations
for the holiday season in proper
perspective.
•
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Read more

Twelve Steps to a Better
Holiday Season

Holidays are so difficult;
Can I just stay home?

1. We admitted the holiday season
has a deeper meaning than
drinking, drugging and
overeating.

Holidays are so difficult; my inlaws are so mean to me. Can I
just stay home?

2. We came to believe that God, a
power greater than ourselves,
could help us see and celebrate
the true meaning of
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
3. We came to believe that God
could help us appreciate the
joyfulness of the season as
intended by Him.
4. We made a searching and
thorough examination of our
relationship with our addictions,
obsessions and overindulgences
during the holidays.
5. We admitted to God the exact
nature of our addictive habits
and overindulgences during
holiday seasons past.
6. We became entirely ready to
allow God, a power higher than
us, to remove our attachment to
alcohol, drugs and food as a
necessity of the holidays.
•

Read more

First of all, in order to stay home,
would you have to make up an
excuse or could you tell the truth
about why you wanted to bow out
of the activities? In this case,
doing the right thing may be very
difficult, but no less necessary.
I would guess that you could come
up with several people who would
be very hurt and disappointed by
your absence. My advice is to
focus on them. Make those few
people your comfort for the day.
You can sit by them, talk to them
and lean on them for support.
Focus on your support system
instead of those few hurtful people
who try to make you suffer.
Pray before you go that God will
give peace to your heart and that
He will calm your nerves. Ask
Him to remind you of what He
thinks of you. And pray for your
enemies!
Matthew
5:44
commands believers to, "Love
your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you."
Copyright 2008-2012, by
RaptureReady.com
All rights reserved. Used by Permission
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CIR’s Bible Study

The
Christmas
Story
As told by Matthew
This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about:
His mother Mary was pledged to be married to
Joseph, but before they came together, she was
found to be with child through the Holy Spirit.
Because Joseph her husband was a righteous man
and did not want to expose her to public disgrace, he
had in mind to divorce her quietly.
But after he had considered this, an angel of the
Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, "Joseph
son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as
your wife, because what is conceived in her is from
the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you
are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save
his people from their sins."
All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said
through the prophet: "The virgin will be with child
and will give birth to a son, and they will call him
Immanuel"--which means, "God with us."
When Joseph woke
up, he did what the
angel of the Lord had
commanded him and
took Mary home as
his wife. But he had
no union with her
until she gave birth
to a son. And he gave
him the name Jesus.
After Jesus was
born in Bethlehem in
Judea, during the
time of King Herod,
Magi from the east
came to Jerusalem
and asked, "Where is
the one who has been
30

born king of the Jews? We saw his star in the east
and have come to worship him."
When King Herod heard this he was disturbed,
and all Jerusalem with him. When he had called
together all the people's chief priests and teachers of
the law, he asked them where the Christ was to be
born. "In Bethlehem in Judea," they replied, "for
this is what the prophet has written: "'But you,
Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means
least among the rulers of Judah; for out of you will
come a ruler who will be the shepherd of my people
Israel.'" Then Herod called the Magi secretly and
found out from them the exact time the star had
appeared. He sent them to Bethlehem and said, "Go
and make a careful search for the child. As soon as
you find him, report to me, so that I too may go and
worship him."
After they had heard the king, they went on their
way, and the star they had seen in the east went
ahead of them until it stopped over the place where
the child was. When they saw the star, they were
overjoyed.
On coming to the house, they saw the child with
his mother Mary, and they bowed down and
worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures
and presented him with gifts of gold and of incense
and of myrrh. And having been warned in a dream
not to go back to Herod, they returned to their
country by another route.
When they had gone,
an angel of the Lord
appeared to Joseph in
a dream. "Get up," he
said, "take the child
and his mother and
escape to Egypt. Stay
there until I tell you,
for Herod is going to
search for the child to
kill him."
So he got up, took
the child and his
mother during the
night and left for
Egypt, where he stayed
until the death of
Herod. And so was

fulfilled what the Lord had said through the
prophet: "Out of Egypt I called my son."
When Herod realized that he had been outwitted
by the Magi, he was furious, and he gave orders to
kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who
were two years old and under, in accordance with
the time he had learned from the Magi. Then what
was said through the prophet Jeremiah was fulfilled:
"A voice is heard in Ramah, weeping and great
mourning, Rachel weeping for her children and
refusing to be comforted, because they are no more."
After Herod died, an angel of the Lord appeared
in a dream to Joseph in Egypt and said,
"Get up, take the child and his
mother and go to the land of
Israel, for those who were trying
to take the child's life are dead."
So he got up, took the child and his
mother and went to the land of Israel.
But
when he heard that Archelaus was reigning in Judea
in place of his father Herod, he was afraid to go
there. Having been warned in a dream, he withdrew
to the district of Galilee, and he went and lived in a
town called Nazareth. So was fulfilled what was said
through the prophets: "He will be called a
Nazarene." --Matthew 1:18 - 2:23 NIV

The Gabriel
CIR’s Magazine
FREE!
The Gabriel is CIR's Magazine. You are encouraged to
download this, print it out or save to disk and share it
with your loved ones or group. It is jam-packed with
inspiration, tips, resources and information for all
Christians as well as those in recovery.
CIR Members can download all past issues free at
http://christians-in-recovery.org/
Tools_Gabriel_PastIssues.
Please be patient, these take a few
moments to download.
Anyone can get all past issues of The Gabriel from
January 1999 though 2003 on CD here.
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Did YOU LIKE THE GABRIEL?
We HAVE MORE!
Feel free to email or give copies of
The Gabriel to your friends and
family! And past issues make great
inexpensive Christmas gifts to
sponsors and sponsees.

Christians in Recovery® News
Anyone can Subscribe for Free
Make the CIR News possible.
Donate or Sponsor
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